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1 
Who let the librarian in? 
2 
www.lib.washington.edu/scholpub/facts/economics 
 
3 
www.library.ucsb.edu/collection-development/budget-challenges 
 
4 
OA? Who cares? 
Carnegie Hall Library front desk, Pomona College, 
Claremont Colleges Photo Archive,  
Claremont Colleges Digital Library (CCDL)  
Edmund C. Boynton in cap,  
Boynton Collection of Early Claremont,  
Claremont Colleges Digital Library (CCDL)  
5 
scholarship.claremont.edu 
214 
downloads 
in 1 hr 
6 
scholarship.claremont.edu/topdownloads.html,.claremont.edu 
7 
OA models 
Green/Gold 
•  Green =  
•  deposit in OA repositories 
•  Gold =  
•  submit to OA journals 
Gratis/Libre 
•  Gratis =  
•  Digital, online, free of charge 
•  Libre = 
•  All of the above, plus free of 
use restrictions 
Peter Suber’s Open Access Overview http://legacy.earlham.edu/~peters/fos/overview.htm 
Hybrid: pay for OA 
8 
9 
Next steps: libguides.libraries.claremont.edu/CCjournals 
10 
http://aimath.org/textbooks/ 
11 
California State University at San Marcos – CALM Initiative - csusm.edu/ids/calm/ 
 
University of South Florida textbook affordability project - tap.usf.edu/faculty/open-
access-textbooks/ 
12 
D o  O p e n  A c c e s s  J o u r n a l s  
H a v e  I m p a c t ?  
13 
Thomson reuters nature.com/nature/focus/accessdebate/19.html 
 
 
Resources 
•  Open Access Scholarly Publishers Association - oaspa.org 
•  OASPA code of conduct – oaspa.org/conduct.html 
•  Directory of Open Access Journals – doaj.org 
•  Library Publishing Coalition - librarypublishing.org 
•  Ten challenges for OA journals – dash.harvard.edu/handle/
1/4316131  
•  Open Access by Peter Suber – mitpress.mit.edu/books/open-
access 
•  Your library 
•  Me: @allegraswift | allegra_swift@cuc.claremont.edu 
•  libguides.libraries.claremont.edu/profile/AllegraSwift 
•  storify.com/allegra 
•  Scholarship.claremont.edu 
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